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              Institute for Process Excellence 

 
News Release 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

Janeen Henning Joins IpX as Chief of Transformation 
 

DENVER, Colorado, 30 November 2021 — The Institute for Process Excellence (IpX) is excited to 
announce that Janeen Henning has joined the IpX team as Chief of Transformation. 
 
With more than 35 years at APTIV (formerly Delphi) as a cross-functional leader, Janeen brings 
a wealth of experience across Operations, Purchasing, Engineering, Product Line Management, 
Portfolio Management, Configuration Management, and Contract Manufacturing. Her previous 
roles as Program Manager, Systems Engineering Manager, and Global Configuration 
Management Manager consisted of managing and training international teams, complex 
problem solving, driving increased cycle and production times, and providing detailed customer 
engagement.  
 
Janeen’s most recent position as Global PMO Manager and Launch Excellence Manager 
included performing escalation management for senior leadership and creating risk 
management processes. She supported more than 200 project managers and leaders in 14 
global design centers along with training, coaching, process assessment, project reviews, global 
project coordinator leadership, and launch readiness. Janeen holds a Master of Science Degree 
in Manufacturing Management from Kettering University, completed Six Sigma Black Belt 
training, and a CM2-Comprehensive certification. 
 
As Chief of Transformation within the IpX services organization, Janeen will lead clients through 
a holistic approach to transformation and provide advice and guidance to business leaders and 
owners. Assessing the availability and readiness of resources within the organization along with 
identifying and closing capability gaps is the core of the IpX True North Enterprise Calibration 
Model. Janeen will be responsible for incorporating agile ways of working to accelerate 
initiative launch and portfolio definition and funding. She will ensure business transformation 
governance enjoys a clear decision-making hierarchy with the right people involved and have 
the right mandate to act on matters paramount to success. The Chief of Transformation 
ensures a pragmatic metrics framework is used to govern transformation performance from 
organizational change through to business process and data management, competitive 
intelligence, and every aspect of transformation. 
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About IpX  
IpX’s education sector is the premier industrial resource for configuration management, 
systems engineering, operational excellence, digital transformation, and high-performance 
culture training with courses offered worldwide. Today, IpX is the global industry standard for 
the model-based enterprise. IpX’s Envision RISE (Respect through Inclusion, Service, and Equity) 
is an evolutionary DE&I platform creating powerful relationships between the organization and 
the workforce. 
 
IpX’s global services sector ensures their clients achieve enterprise excellence through the 
revolutionary True North Enterprise Calibration™ model and services. Our business 
engagement experts provide needed enthusiasm for change by infusing the mission throughout 
the enterprise and connecting leadership with its staff. IpX is the leader in organizational 
strategies that effectively integrate the people, processes, systems, and data of the 
organization. Visit us at www.ipxhq.com and follow IpX on LinkedIn and Twitter. 
 
 
 
Contact: Deanna Hensley, VP of Customer Success, deanna@ipxhq.com, Tel: +1-317-364-1119  
 


